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I realized that in the afternoon light
I'm still sleeping
The scenario where everything turns out the way I want
I'm losing it, however

I can't be with you today again
So I lay down and close my eyes
Even until the morning after next
I'll be fascinated with the image of you in my dreams

I'll always tremble in your smile
I want to bloom strongly like the sun
My chesh hurts it seems like it's about to break
If there are wishes that wont come true
I want to cut them off and wither away

Already I can't laugh
Even in my dreams
I say the same things over and over
Beyond the window
I wonder what the real you is doing right now? 

In that far away yesterday
I was holding an empty bird cage
I, wandering
Must have been searching for you

Even though I'm invited out by a brilliant wind
I'm chasing after you in my dream
Even now, the sky engulfs me, who looks up at it
Swallowed by a tide of deep blue

Like a flower
Flowers bloom in sunlight, and I live close to you

Innumerable seeds float up to that hill
And scatter out to give it beautiful flowers
Find me quickly, because I'm right here
I'm waiting to be woken up, but... 

I'll always tremble in your smile
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I want to bloom strongly like the sun
My chesh hurts it seems like it's about to break
If there are wishes that wont come true
I want to cut them off and wither away
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